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Urban Fabric 
Lexington's New Courthouse Plaza 
foor the past thirty years, Lexington, Kentucky, 
like many other mid-sized cities across America, 
has been trying to reshape and reinvigorate its 
downtown. Starting with urban renewal projects in 
the mid-1970s (which resulted in the construction 
of Rupp Arena, a civic convention center, hotels, 
and retail shops), the vitality of Lexington's urban 
landscape has been actively competing with its 
ever-increasing suburban periphery-economically 
and socially. This competition continues today, 
manifesting itself in the design and development 
of two new courthouses and a large public plaza in 
the center of Lexington's downtown. Seen as the 
"next big thing" for downtown, the Fayette County 
Circuit and District courthouses, finished in 2002, 
have been viewed as hopeful catalysts for down-
town investment and economic activity. A recent 
interview with a local small business owner repre-
sents the sentiments of many who look forward to 
the opportunity associated with their construction: 
"T keep saying that all we need is one big thing 
downtown that will send everybody down here," 
said Tony Likirdopulos during building construc-
tion (Brim). 
Downtown parks and plazas have long been 
viewed as essential ingredients of urban life, pos-
sessing an inherent ability to attract public gather-
ings, infuse civic life with energy, and define 
cultural identity. Once the civic nucleus and com-
mercial hub of central Kentucky, Lexington's his-
toric courthouse square, commonly referred to as 
"Cheapside," attracted people from miles around 
during monthly "court days." During the better 
part of the nineteenth and early twentieth centu-
ries, this large open space in the center of town 
filled with people who traded goods, exchanged 
news and gossip, discussed political issues, and 
were entertained. 
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Although these activities no longer occur, Cheapside has been converted to a 
small urban park, replete with dappled sunlight, benches, and two small fountains. 
In recent years (in the ongoing attempt to draw more people to the downtown), it 
has become home to T hursday evening music festivals where people come to-
gether at ~he end of the day to relax and enjoy the summer months. The park 
seems berugn enough, and one would expect the meaning associated with the park 
to be reflective of its civic character and physical pleasures. 
Cheapside, however, has narratives that have been concealed by its landscape 
an~ that are ~ot mentioned in any Lexington travel books. During the antebellum 
penod, the city became one of the largest slave trading centers in the south, and 
many slave aucti.ons too.k place at the steps of the county courthouse (Coleman). 
H owever, there JS no evJdencc of these events, no signs or symbols that reveal or 
r~cognizc this pain ful history. In fact, the only references to nineteenth century 
history are the co~mcmor~tive ~tatues of Civil War generals John If unt Morgan 
and John Breckenndge, which silently and not so subtly give recognition to con-
federate ideology. 
Lexington's image has long been associated with this elite agrarian clas1t 
Changes brought about by the Civil War transformed the antebellum economy of 
Kentucky's Bluegrass Region (which was based upon dark tobacco, hemp, live-
stock, and slavery~, to o~c centered upon equine breeding operations (Alvey; 
Cl~~). Today, Lexington JS recognized as "the horse capital of the worltl." It is 
this unage--a landscape reflecting genteel pastoralism rather than reminders of 
~outher~ sl~v~ry and s:gregation-that is marketed to tourists and maintained by 
influential ~Jtizens, dcsJgners, politicians, and real estate developers. This image is 
not only reinforced by the larger cultural landscape consisting of expansive horse 
farms, plank fences, rolling hills, tree lined rural roads, and dry-laid limestone walls 
t~at the loc~l government works hard to preserve, but it is also promoted by ue-
s1gned public spaces in the downtown. 
T horoughbred Park, which was buil t in 1990, is one such example of an at-
tempt to use open, urban space to draw energy and investment to the downtown 
through the promotion of such an idealized identity. Built in 1990, this park was 
con~~u~ted to mark t~c V.:~stern .gateway of the downtown. Privately funded by 
the ~rtanglc rou~dat10~, a ph~an th~~pic organization whose membership is 
co~pnscd of. L~xmgton s wealth~est c1tJzens, Thoroughbred Park was designed 
(with~u t p~blic . input) to fo~malizc and project a very literal depiction of the 
town s self-idealized cultural identity. The life-size bronze racehorses, the roa r of 
the crowds emulated by the foun tain jets, the representational rolling Bluegrass 
landscape, and the Run fo.r th~ Roses--aU combine to depict the significant com-
po~ents of the horse racing m~ustry for which Kentucky is famous.' Altho ugh 
valid as one component of Lexington's cul tural identity, these images ignore and 
even camouflage others. 
Thorough~rcd Park has bc~n cr~ticized as being a racialized landscape, how-
evc~, bec~usc 1.t ~romot~~ an idealized civic image that has been buil t upon 
Lcxmgton s racJal megualiacs (Sch · ) 'l 'h J k · 
. cm · e arge noll, wh1le representational of 
the s urro~ndmg Bluegrass landscape that supports the thoroughbred industry 
also turns its back on and blocks the view of Goodlocto I · h' ·' 
wn, a ow mcome, 1ston-
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cally African-American neighborhood. The location of the park also serves to re-
inforce the geographic boundary between the historically affluent white neighbor-
hoods and racially segregated black neighborhoods that developed after the Civil 
War (Schein). "What people choose to display, omit and convey is a reflection of 
how they want to be viewed," comments Doris Wilkinson, a University of Ken-
tucky professor and first African-American woman to earn an undergraduate de-
gree from the school (Mulvihill). Indeed, over the past two decad.es, cul~ral 
geographers, architects, landscape architects, design historians, and social theonsts 
(among others), have challenged the concept that landscapes are simply physical 
reflections of the culture within which they were constructed. Landscapes, they 
argue, arc more than just inert representations or manifestations of past ideolo-
gies whose text-like qualities can be read by literate observers; rather, "~andscape] 
is an active participant in social processes of cultural reproduction and change" 
(Duncan 11). 
One can make the case that by not recognizing the contentious history of the 
city, the lan<lscape of J .exington acts to perpetuate cultural identities and social 
systems. The omission or concealment of these narratives conveys both the power 
and authority of a traditionally elite, genteel, agrarian class with Euro-Virginian 
roots, and inhibits the struggle of Lexington African Americans to narrate their 
past and construct their identities in a complex and continually changing world. 
Call for Entries 
Ten years after the construction of Thoroughbred Park, the mayor of Lexing-
ton asked the Triangle Foundation to again assume a philanthropic role and fund 
the design and construction of l .cxington's new courthouse plaza. Initially the Tri-
angle Foundation agreed, and a design for the plaza was developed by landscape 
architect Robert Zion. Again this design was developed without any public input. 
T his time however when the foundation revealed its proposed design for the 
, ' . 
plaza, the public rebelled. Many people expressed unhappiness about the design, 
noting that the public had been given no say in shaping the pla.za that w~s to ~e­
come the new civic center and symbol of the downtown. Public frustration with 
the process peakec.l in the fall of 1999. lwentually, the Triangle l'ou~datio~ with-
drew its funding, and the following year the urban county council decided to 
sponsor an international design competition to generate ideas and public support. 
The following design titled "Urban Fabric," which w~s .sub~tted b~ the au-
thors, was a response to the competition's call for submissions.- Its design con-
cepts arc described here to offer an example of how the landscape can be 
implicated in the evolution of cultural identity and function as a pla~e where the 
negotiation of contested identities can be played out. Acknowledging the con-
cealed narratives that arc imbedded in Lexington,s historic courthouse square 
(Cheapside) and the ic.lealized cultura l identity represented by Thoroughbr~d Park 
this design seeks not only to give recognition to members of th: commu~ty long 
ignored by the dominant members of society but also to provide a public p~ace 
which welcomes and ·mbrnccs the rich diversity of in fluences that have gone mto 
making Bluegrass culture. The Courthouse Plaza, as a physical embodiment of 
democratic ideals, is an appropriate place to acknowledge and celebrate 
multicul tural expression as a centerpiece of civic identity. 
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Design inspiration and description 
In this design, the courthouse plaza is divided into two parts by Short Street, 
which serves to separate the two buildings. The demographic division of the city 
is embodied in the division of the plaza: the north side is generally considered 
black, the south side essentially white. In keeping with this urban geography, the 
landscape components of the north plaza arc derived from a West-African dance, 
called the "Calenda," which was brought to North America by enslaved blacks, 
and those of the south plaza are inspired by the "Square Dance." While this dis-
tinction suggests a strict separation of African and English traditions, both dances 
are linked to the merging of these traditions and forms. The Calcnda is a progeni-
tor of the "Buck and Wing" and other similar dances emerging from plantation 
culture (Emery), while the Square Dance is performed to music both rooted in 
Old English ballads and evincing the sounds and rhythms of African influencc.
3 
The Courthouse design, modeled on the movement of these dances, reflects 
this blending of cultures. In the Calcnda, two lines of dancers advance towards 
and retreat away from each other repeatedly in time to a steady rhythm, eventually 
meeting and connecting in the middle. In the Square Dance, couples dance in 
pairs, whirling and turning about each other in set form. In the Courthouse tic 
sign, the diagrammatic patterns of both dances arc captured three-dimensionally 
in slices of earth that rise out of the plaza and gradually ascend in height, accentu-
ating the natural slope and providing an intensified axial frame through the center 
of the site. 
Covered in Kentucky Bluegrass and contained by limestone retaining walls, 
these earthworks incorporate regional vernacular materials and reflect the experi-
ences of both blacks and whites. On the north side, water "weeps" from the lime-
stone walls to both honor the sweat and tears of those who were enslaved and , 
perhaps more simply, to acknowledge slavery as part of Lexington's history. On 
the south side, two reflecting pools arc embraced within the dancing earth forms 
and serve as mirrors to society. Native Kentucky Coffeetrecs run the length of the 
plaza and provide both a counter-rhythm to the earthworks, a consistent "down-
beat" to structure the melodic movements of the dance, as well as much needed 
shade. This native tree also symbolizes how both cultures arc now deeply rooted 
in this place. 
The two plazas are woven together through a quilted paving pattern, which 
acknowledges the unique identity of both cultures through a shared art form. On 
the south side, patterns taken from traditional Kentucky quilts, which reflect both 
~lack and w.hite cultures~ ~ove through the four-square earthworks, becoming the 
tiled refleca~g pools w1th10. These patterns arc derived from strong geometric 
forms-paracularly the square and rectangular strip-to produce the efficient 
piecing associated with fundamental block patterns favored by Kentucky quilters 
(Clarke). In the north plaza, these paving blocks take on characteristics of African 
textiles, which include striping, contrasting colors, asymmetrical designs and mul-
tiple patterning (Wahlman). ' 
There is also. an exchange between the two plazas: ideas from both sides pen-
etrate the other m the same way that African music and dance influenced Blue-
grass music, and that rural farming culture influenced African-American 
self-expression. Where the two plazas come together a new fabric is formed, tak-
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ing on characteristics of both cultures. This synthesis represents the great power 
and potential of diversity and opens up possibilities for a new civic identity to be 
formed~n identity that both respects the distinctive qualities unique to each cul-
ture and, simultaneously, transforms itself through the encounter. 
Negotiating Something New 
It is intended that the forms and patterns represented in this design proposal 
not dictate what is actually built, but rather serve as inspiration for members of 
the community who would design their own quilt blocks, figuratively "stitching" 
their own identities into the public realm. 
Beyond the power of symbolic imagery-which may or may not be immedi-
ately recognizable by all who encounter the plaza- the physiological experience 
of physical contrast and public participation in creation allows people to negotiate 
a new image of Lexington. The palate of colors, forms, and materials which tradi-
tionally symbolize the Bluegrass landscape (expansive fields of green grass, weath-
ered grays of limestone fences, etc.) are now injected with vibrant multi-colored 
patterns. The rolling hills arc no longer smooth, but sculpted and they create a se-
ries of fmmcs that alter the way the surrounding context is perceived, visually 
connecting the neglected northsidc neighborhoods to the heart of downtown. 
The physical design and spatial organization of the plaza is also intended to facili-
tate social gathering with areas that support both intimate conversations and pub-
lic celebrations. Public participation (through the design of quilt blocks) in the 
creation of a place that symbolizes and represents civic identity can also serve as 
an act of negotiation--cmpowering people with the ability to define the way they 
sec themselves and their role in society. 
Whether through the larger scale clements of form and function, or the 
smaller, more sensual details of color, texture, pattern, and materials, the narrative 
of the plaza would certainly be open to personal interpretation. However, giving 
recognition to the existence and influence of other dimensions of public culture 
through art, music, and design, the landscape can act as an active medium through 
which people understand themselves-not only showing us who we are and who 
we were, but also shaping the way we sec ourselves and who we will eventually 
become. 
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1 mage 1: Lexington's new courthouses under construction 
... 






Image 3: Lexington's downlown 
1 magc 4: The paving and spatial organization of the plaza design derive from 
quilting pnllcrns nnd chnroctcristics. 
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Image 5: Pattern 




1 mage 6: Scale model of the proposed design. 
Image 7: Elevation view of the proposed deisgn 
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Endnotes 
1. '1-\rchitects Reveal Plans for New Park: Themes will be Bluegrass, I Iorses.,, ux-
i11gto11 Herald uader 28, Oct.1989. A 1. 
2. This submjssion received an "honorable mention,, during the jury review. The 
jury's first place award went to I Teman Diaz Alonso and Florencia Pita. I fow-
ever, this design (shiny abstracted sculptures meant to resemble the rolHng hills 
of the Bluegrass) was rejected by the urban county council and was not consid-
ered feasible for construction. After a publicly criticized selection process, the 
local government eventually approved another design submission by Lance 
Decker of Borrelli & Associates, whkh is planned for construction next year. 
Public opposition to the plaza design and selection process still continues. 
3. See High Lo11eso1ne: the Story of Blmgrass M11sic and Emery, esp. pages 17 and 98-
100. 
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An old and seemingly vanquished spectre is 
once again haunting politics--the spectre of anar-
chism. In the past few years striking media cover-
age of angry, black-clad, balaclava wearing youth 
demonstrating outside of the global meetings of 
government and corporate power-holders has 
stirred memories of the moral panic over anar-
chism which marked the beginning of the 20th 
century. The "uncivil" disobedience, especially 
where it concerns damage to corporate property, 
attributed to so-called "black bloc" anarchists at 
global capitalist summits since the 1999 World 
Trade Organization (WTO.) meetings in Seattle 
have returned anarchists to the headlines and 
landed them on the covers of Time and Newsweek in 
addition to a feature story on television's Sixty Min-
11/u II. As well, poHce assaults on anarchists during 
economic summits-including pepper spray, tear 
gas, rubber bullets and mass arrests, in addition to 
shootings and even killings-have suggested to the 
general public that anarchists are something to be 
feared. That view has been reinforced in main-
stream media depictions of anarchists as "thugs" 
d "h li ,, an oo gans. 
That anarchists should run afoul of the au-
thorities is hardly surprising. Indeed, anarchism has 
a long history of direct conflict with State institu-
tions and their defenders. There is no surprise, of 
course, that rulers should so desire to construct an-
archists as nihilistic fanatics for they question the 
very legitimacy of rulership itself. As the anarchist 
historian Peter Marshall notes, the radical implica-
tions of anarchism have not been lost on rulers (of 
the Left or Right) or ruled "filling rulers with fear, 
since they mjght be made obsolete, and inspiring 
the dispossessed and the thoughtful with hope 
since they can imagine a time when they might be 
free to govern themselves" (x). In contrast to the 
violence of government, most anarchist practical 
initiatives have been directed towards building new 
communities and institutions. 
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